This North American book is one of The Requisites in Anesthesiology series and it covers all topics on ambulatory anaesthesia. Each chapter is written by a different combination of authors. I found it an upto-date and easy-to-read book with a good scientific basis. There are many well-organised summary boxes and diagrams. Controversies and clinical guidelines are clearly outlined. Case studies add to the appeal. Some issues, particularly in the administration sections, relate to North American practice.
The standard topics such as patient selection, postoperative nausea and vomiting and discharge criteria are covered well. Pharmacology and regional anaesthesia are also summarised. Throughout the book, current issues such as obstructive sleep apnoea, herbal medications, implantable defibrillators and neurologic monitoring are discussed. Geriatric anesthesia is detailed. The chapter on dentistry and office-based surgery definitely has a North American perspective, but the safety principles are emphasised.
There is a comprehensive list of references and suggested readings at the end of each chapter. The older standard references are complemented by recent ones.
This book would complement any existing medical library. It would be of value to a wide range of health professionals involved in Day Care Anaesthesia. In this regard it is good value for money.
R. LIMB Adelaide, South Australia This DVD represents a compendium of regional anaesthesia techniques developed and promoted by the section of orthopaedic anaesthesia of the Mayo Clinic. It is specifically designed to demonstrate regional anaesthetic techniques for major lower extremity orthopaedic surgery. The format is heavily influenced by the line drawings of Gaston Labat originally detailed in the 1922 edition of Regional Anaesthesia. Major lower extremity peripheral nerve blocks are illustrated with graphics, anatomical photographs and video demonstrations. In addition, step-by-step guidance and strategies to approach surface anatomy and landmarks, needle insertion sites, needle trajectory, appropriate elicited motor responses and catheter placement techniques are available for each major block. Major blocks associated with chronic pain management are covered in some detail. Numerous selected computer enhanced cadaver images are available to demonstrate anatomical structural relationships to the peripheral nerves.
One advantage of this DVD package is that the quality of images allows the anaesthetist to view block techniques at the bedside while performing blocks. Use in the anaesthetic induction room however, requires the presence of a computer, as the format is not compatible with a hand-held computer or palm device and the diagrams cannot be printed from the DVD.
The major criticism of this DVD is the style of presentation. The procedures being demonstrated are presented at a soporific pace not enhanced by the background classical music. Another criticism is that the content is limited to lower extremities block techniques and there is no companion edition for upper extremity blocks. The relevance of this title in most major anaesthetic departments is questionable as the volume does not describe the use of ultrasound guided peripheral nerve blockade and combined ultrasound-nerve stimulation placement of regional catheters. Given these techniques are arguably becoming the standard of care for regional anaesthesia, this is a major omission.
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